Fall 2017 Issue
This newsletter highlights Farm & Food Care’s environmental initiatives. Your comments and suggestions are welcome.

BMP Program Design Recommendations
Earlier this summer, FFCO was asked by OMAFRA to lead a project focused around adoption of environmental
Best Management Practices (BMPs). The purpose of this project was to review available literature and conduct
jurisdictional scans to better understand all the factors influencing farmers’ adoption of BMPs with the ultimate
goal of designing more effective funding programs. This project also gave agriculture the opportunity to shape
and influence future program designs. Farm & Food Care hosted a stakeholder workshop on October 4th with
the lead research behind the project, Dr. Marian Weber from Alberta, presenting the findings of the literature review.
The summary paper is available at the FFC website along with a presentation PPT deck with speaker notes:
Understanding farmer motivation and attitudes regarding adoption of soil BMPs
The next phase of the project involves hosting farmer focus groups. The objective of the focus groups will be to
explore the attitudes and both economic and environmental values of farmers that impact their decision making
process. Through a better understanding of a farmers’ underlying values, attitudes and factors that support their
decision making process, we hope to make recommendations on how to better align programs to their core val-

Water Smart Farming Project
Farm & Food Care Ontario (FFCO) has officially wrapped up the two-year Water Smart Farming Project. Good
news stories from farmers and processors about efficient water use have shown significant value. Some of the
key outcomes of the project have been increased awareness and education around new technology and tools
that can reduce water use on farms. Communication items that Farm & Food Care Ontario will be delivering
from the Water Smart farming project include:





Case studies
Factsheets
Good news stories
Videos

With the support of the Environment Advisory Council,
Farm & Food Care hopes to undertake a Water Smart
Farming Project: Part II where more case studies will be
conducted in the Lake Simcoe watershed.
For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/2uWgFLX

Barn Fire Prevention Technology
Beginning in early 2017, Farm & Food Care Ontario
(FFC0) has been working in collaboration with commodity groups, OMAFRA, and Harvest Measurement, on a heat-sensing prototype for livestock
barns to detect rises in heat even before an ignition or fire starts. Throughout the project, performance testing and data collection enabled the crePrototype Version 4
ation of various prototypes with hardware and software updates being performed based on test results. With the development of a successful prototype, Harvest Measurement will be looking for additional funding or partners to build and test
10 more systems, before considering commercial production.
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 Farm & Food Care's Bin
Fire Safety Video
http://bit.ly/2hRUy1j
 Farm & Food Care's Bin
Rescue and Recovery
Video

Detectors
Overview of the System:
1) Detectors scan room and maps temperature/heat sources. 2) Software automatically identifies temperature changes. 3) Notify your smartphone, or other
alarm systems in the event of any significate temperature fluctuation. A video
monitor will let you see the zone of concern in order to gauge your response.

http://bit.ly/2l36G45

Timing Matters Working Group
Farm & Food Care is a member of the ‘Timing Matters Peer Response
Team’. This is a peer-to-peer network made up of a coalition of farm
organizations (along with most commodity groups). The team’s mandate is to listen and help farmers identify practical alternatives to
spreading in the winter in an effort to use nutrients more effectively and
reduce the environmental impact on local creeks, rivers and lakes. Emphasis of the peer-to-peer format will be to remind producers of the
risks of runoff in spring thaw waters from manure spread on frozen or
snow covered ground.
For more information contact Bruce@farmfoodcare.org or the chair
Mike Mitchell through Ontario Pork.
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